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NORTHERN 
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,>!_ 1 September 1978 

I 

See:ret'.lry 
De p·. ct1:1ent of Foreign .".ff;·irs 

AMBASSAOE O'IRLANDE 

17 Grosvenor Place 
London Sl.'llX 7HR 

AttJntion Mr B . Swift, Anelo/Irjsh Section 

I L·Hi lun~h yesterday 1·li th Be rnard Donoughue, thd l' rime 
~irister's Senior Policy Adviser. 

Dou)ughue thought the re-emergence of the deb:J.te here on British 

1vi thdrawal from 1 orthern Ireland an intere s ting development 
whi~h could huve longer term consequences . He did not think 

that there would be any shift of Government policy on Northern 
Ir~land within the life-time of the present administration . 

But the withdrawal debate could develop with~n the press and 
also within the Parliamentary Labour Party . The Daily Mirror 
pol icy on vli thdravral is essentially due to the influence of 

Jo e Haines , Harold Wilson ' s former press officer* . Donoughue 
th ought there vras a possibility that the Sunday Times might 

at some point adopt a somewhat similar stance . If this 

happ ened and if the Guradian were also to adopt some such 
po ~ ition even if on more nuanc~ lines , there would be an 

im,ortant section of British press opinion on the issue to 
inf l uence public thinking . He t~ou~h t the reviv2l of the 
deb"lte might also h'lve some influence on the p~1 rliamentary 

Labour Party . The Government had essentially ~ccepted the 

SJ~akers Conference recommendations on increased Northern 

Il·eland representa tion at \'lestminster and it vns therefore 

lil.ely that some commitment to legisl~,_ tion on this would 

aprear in the Qu een ' s Speech . It was not a t all ·mprobable 

tL~ t such legisla tion might be opposed by a substantial number 
of Labour NPs (he hazarded a guess up to 60) if the public 

I . .. 

*J oe Haines book "The }olitics of Power" (Jonathan Cape 1977 ) 
r. ·~s a chapter on Ireland hi6hly critical of the flux in Brit i sh 
policy and advocating withdrawal . 
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olicy and advocating withdrawal . 
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debate on withdrawal were to pick up stean . Thi~ need not 

effect th8 present Government's basic policy but :Lt had 

im~lic tion~ for the future. 

Fe also thoun:ht thnt nevr L'l.bour Mrs elected after the next 

election miRht hRve a more open ~nd radicnl attitude to 
borthern Irel'lnd th'ln ronny present menbers . Fe had been 
struck by the fact that in his own constituency (Fancras South) -

admittedly a constituency w:Lth a good number of Irish - one 
of the four main policy planks put forward by the new candidate 

concerned Northern Ireland policy . 

Given that a shift in Government policy was unlikely within 

the present admini:::>tration he thouGht that the Irish Government 

ifOuld be 1'lise to lvithold pressures for significant policy 

changes prior to an election . He hoped , therefore , that 
our position here would c ontinue more or less on recent lines . 

On the other hand he thought that , depending on the development 

of public debate , there might be some pressure 011 Dublin to 
make areas of its policy more explicit and 1ve should be ready 

to meet such needs as and wl1en they aro:::;e . 

In private conversations with me and with others in the p~st 

Donoughue has made no secret of the fact th'lt in the long term 

he sees British disengagement from Ireland to be the right 
~nd inevitable course . He makes sornethinr of '1 point of saying 

th·1t this vi.e•:r is sb;>red by his other three collr>agues ':!t 
IIo . 10 who m"'ke up the Prj_me J!inister ' s inner-circle of rolicy 
advisers- nll 'vith Irich b""cvr;rounds- r'lrely : Tom I·,c!Ially . 

the Irime ~ini~ter ' s politic'll adviser ; Tom McC'lffrey , the 

press secret'lry : and Roper Carroll , who h~s recently joined 
the l'rime I•Iinister ' s staff , seconded from the Sun~ Donoughu e 

\vas clearly interested by the ".vay in which the recent re 
emergence of public debate on withdr awal contvin, seeds of 

deveJopmcnts consistent with his own thinkin~ although he 

cautioned aginst an:v dramo.tic inference from this for the 

immediate future . 

':le had some di::;cussion of tbe present political situation and 

outlook . lle said that all along I'lr 'Jallacrhan hns \•ranted to 

*our m·m experience suf!r,ests that vrhiJ e 
are definite variations in the thinkin 
tO\·n.rd::; th:tt end nni their ::tee . 

I . .. 
trts j[' broadly true , 
cf eacL 0n the steps 
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con~inue as close as possible to the end of his m~ndate . It 

1vas therefore no su.cprise to him that an election had not been 

announced for October . The lrime Einister ' s posjtjon v1as con

sistently th~t he saw no reason for an early election unless 

he was forced into it . Obviously he would have bePn forced 

into it if opinion polls over the summer had pointed to a 

clear Lnbour vi.ctory . This not beinR; the case his rl Pcision 

to continue was only to be expected . The GovernM(nt would 

not nece"'s::lrily see itself g_s under tremendous pre r;sure on 

the ~ueen 's Speech . They would certainly do nothin~ to offend 
' wo~Id they 

the Nation~ lists . But nor . he thought,/ move tmr·:r-rls any 

formal pact with them . If the Nationalists were to oppose 

the Queen ' s Speech and bring about a defeat for tb t3 Government 

this \vould not necessarily be the worst scenario for the Labour 

party wh~ch -vrould have a clear policy proeramme on the table 

on which to go to the country . Eis pres nt re~din~ of the 

situation T,ms that the Nationalists (though admit edly they 

ivere divided) had no clear interest in an immediate election -

recent opinion polls held out no promise for the SNP or 

Plaid Cymru - and could trust a Labour Government on devolution 

in a way they could not trust the Conservatives . The 

Conservatives hQd pro~ised a date for a r~fere~dum on Scottish 
the dCClSlOn of 

devolution and had also promised to accept/ 40~~ of the Scottish 

electorate in favour of the devolution bill . But l1rs Thatcher 

vras fundamentally opposed to the whole principle of the 

Government ' s devolution bill and a Conservative Government 

would not campaign, as 1·rould a Labour Government , for a yes 

vote in a referendum . Furthermore , the 40~ criterion in a 

referendum 1:Tas not binding on the Government and the Nationalists 

knew if the vote fell a little below this the 8onservatives 

\vould cert'linl y use the res1ll t to scrap the devolution legislation 

~·rhereas 8 L'l.bour Government ' s position could be very different . 

In all the circumatances . even though the Conserv· tives mi~ht 

make pledges vrhich vlOuld apparently match there of the Labour 

I . .. 
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Government the Hationaiists kneiv tha t the Tory's fundam ental 

hostility to devolution was a fact which they could not 
lightly ignore . 

Just as the Government ' s attitude towards the Nationalists 

would , he suggested , be relatively relaxed , so , he felt , would 
their attitude to-vmrds th9 Unionists on the v1hol e issue of 

~lestminster arithmetic . He realised that the pr 1sent political 

situ1.tion \vas one likely to foster continuing ~::u s picions that 

the Goverrment was ready to contempla te deals with the Unionists . 

His own view , however , was that this was not in a ccord with 
reality . The Government had accepted the Gpeakers Conference 

report on increased Northern Ireland representation and would 
almost certainly include some commitment to legi s lation in 

the Queen's Speech but he at least did not think that the 
Government 1vould go out of its r11ay to woo the Unionists ~vi th 
"dea ls" in oth e r tlre1s . His rrcs <?rt in"ornnticn H3.S th'lt 
tbe legisln tion could not in "'TIY event be {"iven e ffect so as 
to produce a gre: . ter number of Northern Irel~nd s eats 'lt 

Westminster prior to the next election (though I queried 
\·Thether this '.Tas necessa.rily so) . In any event , he said he 

personally found it hard to see how the GoverniTe t , even if 

the legisla tion could be given effect within such a time 

scale , would h1.rness themselves with the prospect of a larger 

number of Unionist seats at the next election . l t 1-ms also 

questionable vlhcthe r the Unionists , with Powell ' s strong 

influence , \·/Ould see advantage in bringing about the Government ' s 
defeat . 

If there vras a defeat on the ~ueen ' s Speech when Iarliament 

resumed for the next session presumably in l'Jovember , December 

was not a suitable election month and therefore the earlies t 

date practicable could be the latter part of January . Ho wever 

with the new ~lectoral Register ready to come into effect in 

February with advant::tge for the Labour vote , th ere HOuld be 
little prospect of an election date before the latter part 

I . .. 
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of February. Such a date could be hazarded in the event of 

a defeat on the Queen's Speech but, of course, this was by 

no means certain and the Government could very well continue 
a great deal closer to the expiry of its mQndate in October 1979. 

On the Ford strike Donoughue said that the contours of the 

problem were fully anticip~ted by the Government. The 
Government h~d not, however, expected m~tters to develop as 

quickly as they ha d. The whole course of events had been 

telescoped by the unions' refusal to allow time to explore 

openings for increased benefits under a productivity deal 

above the 5% basic increase. He was very bitter about the 

part played by 1'1oss Evans , (Jack Jones successor at the TG'NU) 

Hhom he described as a ''mediocrity" , in the affair to date. 

The best prospect now was that after a short a period as 
possible the two sides would get together to explore the 

productivity aspects . 

I asked Donoghue about present British thinking on the 

European monetary system . He said that he had been branded 

by some sections of the press as strongly opposed to the 
present ideas on Ef1S . This did not in fact represent his 
position . He thoupht the proposals had advantage for Britain 

but they had to be on acceptable terms. The advantages of 
the proposals for Germany 1-rere obvious in the -rrospects they 

offered for the maintenance of Germany ' s competitive position 

(p~rticularJy as the difficulties posed by the Se rman Central 

Bank showed signs of beinv ironed out) . The adv~ntages for _, 

the French over a period Hhen increasing pressures on the 
},rench franc could be anticipE;.ted v1ere also evi ent although 

many French officials bad told the British of their serious 

doubts about the French Fresident ' s rallying to Schmidt ' s 

vievTS at Aachen and had encouraged the British privately to 

maintain their opposition to some of the proposals . Monet ary 

imperialism was the real dimension of pr~ctical imper ialism 

I .. . 
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in the modern world and Britain could not accept any system 

1v11ich enhanced Germany's control so significantly in this 

area. The British position on the whole issue of EHS, 

therefore, must in his vievr be a very tough one from the 

beginning but he admitted that the risks for Brjtain in 

failing to develop an agreement acceptable to it were con

siderable and the British were not blind to this. They were 
not opposed to the principle of a new system; they were 

opposed to anything 1vhich would subject the British economy 

to the hegemony of the D mark and damage irrepairably the 

present course of Britain's economic recovery . 

He acknowledged thnt our position on EHS might in many respects 

be differen~e from thnt of Britain, with different circumstances 
obtaining. On the other hand, he saw no evidence yet to 
suggest that either the French or the Germans ~ere ready to 
contemplate significant tranGfers of resources :ls part 2.nd 
pr:trcel of o.ny 2MS arrangement. '.t!hile he sa'.Y the advantages 

for us tb &t could be present in the lon~er terrn in a break 
ivith sterling he thought that in the short and medium term 
the difficulties posed for our exports, tourism, currency 

flows etc . would be formidable. 

We had a brief discussion on recent developments in Africa 
on vlhich Don.oughue had little to say, his remit being 

essentially concerned with domestic affairs . , He said that 
press speculation about a confrontation meeting between 

Callaghan and Kaunda had been vlildly off the mark . None 

of the data of the problems in Africa had changed , of course, 

after the meeting bet1veen the two but Britain hqd acknowledged 

the need to step up economic support for Zambia :1nd likev1ise 

the pace of developments for a general conference on Rhodesia 
could be expected to quicken . 

As a final point, Donoughue mentioned tha t he is very anxious 

to arrange for the return football match bebreen \vestrninster 

I . .. 
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and Oire3.chtas teams in Dublin in the autumn . F0 hopes to 

cJntact Senator West on this in the next week or so . He also 

hoped there mi~ht be some prospect of getting help with the 

travel costs for the British team . Fe \·rould hnve a HOrd •,li th 
1:lest about ho;·r ...,ccommodation could be h...,ndled 1.t the Dublin 

end . He asked me if A.er J ingus could be of an. • help as 

reg·1rds travel costs and I s'1.id th··t if he con!;"- ted me after 

he h a d spoken to West I could hnve a word here ~ith Aer Lingus 

to see wh~t if anything miuht be done . 

Donoughue's is an importc>..nt voice at No. 10 par t icularly on 

matters of economic and social policy . His vie··.""' on the 

revived debate about British \·ri thdrmval are interesting . 

The present re-emergence of public discussion of these issues 

here can be seen , to an important extent, as a (delayed) 

consequence of an,l reaction to the policy of the Irish 

Government . uO far it is the re-emergence of tl e debate 

which hos significa11ce rather than the line-up ol' parU cip::mts . 

This is to say voices in support of British diaer~agement are 

to date for the most part those vrhich h uve taken this line 

at one time or other in the past (e . p; . the DaiJy Hirror , 

John Purdoe) '1.nd no notable new public voice he,· yet errv rged 

to exnress simil a r ideas . Donoufl;hue's specula ,ion as to 

ho•:r ~he deb .t e might develop , e . r . in the T'ress " nd the 
• 

l'lrliar,~ r. ~:u·y L2.botr Jnrt:v, ~ interest :ing . Interestin~ 

c>..lso is his '.•i e•,r or hO"tl our nolicy P"i :·h t be s h a ~d in the 

immedi :1 tc future . He sees o si~nifjcl.nt shirt of policy 

to be e:Tected for the pro'""ent Government and on this account 

feel~ the short-term position "'.ve h"ve t nken . in "Cknovrledgmcnt 

of 'l. pro-eJ e-:;tion s · tu,, ti on . to be th P ri;•ht mw :' nd tho one 

to co tinue in present c irc11mst8.nces . Dut hi '; mess2ge 

\<!:lS 'J so th ·~ t 1ve •.-10ulcl be ;1dvised to be ready to react to 

possi blo deve .l opments in the . .,.,i thdrmm1 debQ.te .1 n a con

strvcLive way . Though he was not explicit on V·is , the 

inference of his rem>--,rks vras that it couLd be in our interest , 

/ ... 
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and Oireachtas teams in Dublin in the autumn . pg hopes to 

cJntact Senator ~est on this in the next week or so . He also 

hoped there might be some prospect of getting help with the 

travel costs for the British team . He \-TQuld hpve a "\Vord 'I,i th 

l.vest about hOI" a ccommodation could be h'1ndled at the Dublin 

end . He asked me if Aer ] ingus could be of an. T help as 
reg8rds travel costs and I s~id thnt if he cont2_ted me after 

he had spoken to ','lest I covld h"'ve a vrord here ~'li th Aer ]Jingus 

to see vlh ''!, t if ::mything miu-h t be done . 

Donoughue's is an important voice at No . 

matters of economic and social policy . 

revived debate about British withdrawal 

10 particularly on 

His view on the 

are interesting . 

The present re-emergence of public discussion of these issues 

here C8n be seen, to an important extent, as a (delayed) 

consequence of an1reaction to the policy of the Irish 
Government . 00 far it is the re- emergence of tlle debate 

vlhich hDS sinificance r'lther than the line-up 01' participants . 

This is to say voices in support of British disergagement are 

to date for the most part those which hu.ve taken this line 

at one time or other in the pas t ( e . g . the Daily Mirror , 

John F'rdoe) 2nd no notable new public voice haG yet em~rged 

to expreos sjmil;1T iCleas . Donoughue's s eculn. ,jon as to 

ho':r the debate might develop , e . g . in the press ~md the 
J''lrliar . n'"'1ry labour }prty, ~ interestjnp; . Interestin{; 

also i.s 1'i3 vi gTf1 of hO'/1 Ollr nolicy p"i,~h t be sh~!. cd in the 

immediRte future . He seen 0 significnnt shift of policy 

to be evrected for the present Government nnd on this account 

feel::; the sllort - term .osi Lion '.ve h""re t'Jl{en . in "cknowledgment 

of 8 pre- ;lection siturJtion . to be the ri.'Tht onc ;:end th~ one 

to con inue in present circllIDstances . But hi;; mess2ge 

w~s ~]::;o th', t ':le .·lould be advised to be ready to react to 

possi ble developments in the '\,li thdrm·nl debate j n a con -
struc Live W'ly . 'l'houbh he was not expli ,i t on ll'is , the 

inference of 11is remnrks was that it couLd be in ou r interest , 

/ ... 
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in order to maintain public dj_scussion in positive channels, 

to clarify at appropriate moments in greater deta il the 

ingredients ~e see as desirable and necessary in the process 
towards unity . The general lines of our policy a re clear 

and have stimulated debate . But the spec ifics of our 
policy req_uired more clarifica tion. Such clari :."j_ cation, 
spelled out at appropriate stages, could steer r.e development 

of the present debate , if it has potential for development , 

in constructive directions . ~ithout such a res ronse at 

appropriate stages on our part the discussion could settle 

into sterile and even negative lines , opposing nn uninformed 

and irresponsible withdrawal lobby against an i nflexible 

status quo direct rule position . 

' ' -- '. > I ~ f - < 
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John E . F . Campbell 
Minister }lenipotentiary 
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in order to maintain public djscussion in positive channels, 

to clarify at appropriate moments in greater deta il the 

ingredients ~e cee as desirable and nececsary in the process 
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policy reQuired more clarification. Such clarL/ j. cation, 
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